Uniform and Equipment List
Uniform
Compulsory Items
Charcoal jacket
Charcoal skirt or charcoal trousers
Red and white striped blouse (long or short sleeved)
Blue jumper or cardigan with School logo
Black tights*
Plain black leather shoes (see notes) *
White overall for Food Technology (for all pupils in years 7 and 8 and for those studying
Food Technology in years 9 and above).
Optional Items
Plain black or dark navy coat* (see notes)
School fleece scarf or plain black or navy scarf*
Black or navy gloves*
Ankle socks* may be worn as an alternative to tights
Physical Education Uniform
Compulsory Items
Navy blue School skort
PE shorts
Red School PE top
Track suit bottoms
Navy blue hoodie with School logo
White ankle socks*
Red LHS hockey socks
Athletics vest (needed after February half term)
All-weather sports jacket with School logo
Hockey stick*(autumn and spring terms)
Shin pads* (autumn and spring terms)
Tennis racket* (summer term)
Suitable and athletic sports trainers (not fashion trainers) *
Astro turf trainers*
Sports bra*
Mouth guard*
Optional Items
Navy running shorts
Navy LHS skins
Navy LHS leggings
Hockey glove*
Hockey stick bag*
Plain navy or white cap with brim (for sun protection) *

Other Equipment
NB In year 9 and above food and art are optional subjects and food baskets and
art equipment are only required by girls studying those subjects.
All girls, subject to the above, require the following:







Bags for transporting homework and PE kit and a basket for food technology.
Bags and food baskets are available from the School shop but need not
necessarily be purchased there. We recommend a sturdy, ruck sack style bag
for books.
A medium sized dictionary (to be kept at home)
A ruler, protractor (either 180º or preferably 360º) and pair of compasses
Pencil case and ink pen. Correction fluid e.g. Tippex must not be brought to
School
Two padlocks (locks of the correct size for the lockers are available in the LSF
Uniform Shop but may be purchased elsewhere.)

Art Equipment
Year 7-8
2B drawing pencil
Pack of good quality coloured pencils
Glue stick
Ruler
Scissors
Year 9
A year 9 art pack is available to purchase for a small charge. This includes a pack of
artist quality drawing pencils and aquarelle watercolour pencils.

Notes about Uniform
All uniform must be regulation and, unless otherwise stated, is only obtainable from
the Loughborough Schools Foundation shop or the LHS exchange shop. Items which
may be purchased elsewhere are marked with an asterisk (*). However, with the
exception of shoes and sun hats, all items on the list, including hockey sticks, mouth
guards, shin pads and tennis rackets are sold in the LSF shop.
Jewellery is not allowed except a girl with pierced ears may wear a pair of small,
simple ear studs or sleepers, with one earring in each lower ear lobe.
Hair accessories should be black, brown or red and not ostentatious.
It is not unusual for girls to experiment with hair colour. However, if hair is deemed to
be a conspicuous or unnatural shade your daughter will be asked to rectify this. Dip
dyed, ombre and coloured tips are not allowed.
Coats - The School jacket, a black or dark navy coat or the School all-weather sports
jacket must be worn on the journey to and from School. Girls in years 7-11 are
required to wear their jacket during School hours. The all-weather sports jacket is a
compulsory part of the PE uniform. Coats are optional. If worn they must not be made
of, or embellished with, leather, suede or plastic or have other contrasting trimmings.
Logos are not allowed.
Shoes - Boots, trainers and suede shoes cannot be worn. Shoes must support the
whole foot and the heels should be no more than 3 cms. Shoes are to be plain black
leather and capable of being polished. Ballet pumps and trainer/skate style shoes are
not suitable.
Socks, if worn, must be plain black ankle socks in the autumn and spring terms and
plain white ankle socks in the summer term. Trainer socks and long socks are not
allowed.
Trainers for PE must be sports trainers that have laces and a good grip. They should
be lightweight with a shaped sole which comes up slightly at the toes (similar to the
one pictured). This will aid running style and movement.

All uniform and other property such as watches must be marked clearly with the
owner's name. We accept no responsibility for the loss of any items.

